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STATEMENT OF CIRCULATION,
fttata of Ni'hrnaka. Doualaa rountv. ss:

Oeorge B. Tsschurk. treasurer of The
Hp Iuhllahlns7 ('iimpany, being duly

worn, pays that the actual number of
full and cnmplPtP copies of TIip Dally
Morning. Kvenlng and Sunday Bpp prl ite'l
during the month of August, 1907, was as
follows :

1 36,750 17 36,640
J 36,940 Id 35,800
1 37,040 19 37 130
4 33,000 20 37,000
5 37,440 21 36,640
6 36,830 22 36,390
7 36,700 23 M.S80

36,680 24 36,950
. 36,660 25 35,600

10. 36,830 2 38,780
11. 35,550 27 36,880
12. 37 ,340 2S 36 480
IS. 37,110 20 36,500
14. 36,700 30 38,540
IS. 36,770 31 36,140
16. 36,850

Total 1,138,320
Leas unsold and returned copies. 11,348

Net total 1,136,974
Dally average 36,354

GEO. B. TZSCIU'CKj
Treasurer,

Suhacrlbed In my presence and sworn to
oernre me tnia 3lst day or August, 1907.

KOfHl) M. B. HUNdATB,
Notary Public.

WHEN OUT OF TOWN.

Subscribers leaving: the cltr tem-
porarily should haw T Be
mailed to them. Address mill be
changed aa often aa requested.

"Harmony" Is a good watchword
for Douglas county republicans.

The railroads may yet have to send
out a tracer to locate the Koraker
presidential airship.

The youth who has ambitions to be
come a railroad piesident should not
neglect a course In pugilism.

The army of fall buyers moving on
Omaha Is another proof that the Wall
street scare got lost somewhere on its
jway west.

A Yale professor has discovered that
.Hades was the name of a person. In
till probability be was the original

"May a wife He to her husband?"
isks Cynthia Grey. Slie"ll have to,
occasionally, if she wants to pay him
n his own coin.

!
, "Uncle Joe" Cannon, while deter-'nlne- d

to stand pat on the Dlngley
fchedules, has agreed to a revision of

Is tobacco schedule.

Well begun half done. A good an

ticket nominated next Tues-a- y

will go more than half way to
Metory In November.

"The main question is," says the
jlemphls Commercial-Appea- l, "Can
ryan be elected?" The country has

Inswered the question twice.

Brazil' decision to spend $15,000,-"(0- 0

on new battleships can hardly be
jonsldered a testimonial to the efficacy
1 The Hague pence conference.

aj About the only good thing coming
t of this Morocco trouble Is the

leasure of making the acquaintance
'i the cable news of Mulal Han.

4
American girls are beautiful und

ever," says Prince Wllhelm pf
tweden. It needs no royalty to come

om foreign shores to tell us this.

A package addressed to Secretary
ortelyou exploded in the rhlladel- -
ila postofftce. Could it have con- -
Ined the Cortelyou presidential

pom?

Colonel Bryan doubtless wishes he
Huld criticise Secretary Taft's position

little more severely without appear-- g

to endorse the position of Senator
raker.

Mulal Hani ha been trying for
'yelve years to set himself made ml.

1 n. Mulal I clearly entitled to the
atlnction of being the W. J. Bryan

i Morocco.,

I.Life has started the lnoulrv. "Whn
j yuld make the worst president of the

Jilted States?" On that proposition
1 4all street would probably vote for
1 ? Inrnriihent

Prince Wllhelm ef Sweden ha vla
d Newport, New York. Bar Harbor
i Boston and is preparing to return
me with the mistaken notion that
haa seen America.

An international convention of an-hia- ta

and the world's peace confer--

'e are both in session in Holland
d the world is paying little atten- -

4)n to either of them.
I
4k Sioux Indian committed suicide

tiuse his uiother-in-Ia- w refused to
ie with hliu The aboriginal mind
Irk on peculiar iinea, even in th
ttr el siouxicidtu!

i
Help!

RECOMMENDED CANDIDATES.
while The Bee haa no desire to

usurp any functions not belonging to
It as a republican newspaper or to
dictate the candidate of the party, it
ha an Interest In the present cam
paign to promote harmony and elmin
ate factionalism by procuring the nom
(nation of a ticket representing all
republican elements and appealing so
forcibly to the voter as to make Its
subsequent electlon'reasonably certain
without special effort.

After the nominations are made, as
the recognized republican organ. The
Bee will be expected to come to the
front for the ticket and carry the
burden of the contest so far as pertain
to giving publicity to its merit and
defending It against attack. It is not,
therefore, transgressing its duty in
recommending a ticket made up with
harmony as Its watchword, reflecting
the consensus of opinion of disinter
ested party counsellors as to what
combination of candidates would be
most Invincible.

The " Harmony" ticket, which will
be found on the first page, Includes all
of the present coonty officers who are
asking as well a the name
of Henry X. Clarke, Jr., for railway
commissioner, appointed from this
county to a vacancy on the board. For
the six contested places on the county
ticket The Bee would recommend thf
following:

Tor District Clerk... W. W. Blng-hiu-

For Sheriff E. r. Bralle
Tor Treasurer rrank A. ruray
Tot Assessor Frank Mahcmoy
For Coroner Harry B. Davis
For Comptroller . . Emmet O. Solomon
ine nomination or tnis ticket as

made up would give a desirable ap
portionment of the candidate among
the different wards of Omaha and be
tween Omaha, South Omaha and the
country. Its nomination would like
wise give full representation to the
ainerem tactions or the party aa
formerly divided. The Fontanelle
would have Clarke for railway com-

missioner, Bingham for district clerk,
Leslie for Judge, Haverly for clerk,
while they have also endorsed Furay
for treasurer. The remaining nomina-
tion would be taken from adherents
of the old machine faction, or from
those who have been neutral between
the factional lines.

The success of a "Harmony" ticket
at the primary next Tuesday would
without question spell victory at the
polls in November and, more than that,
would put the party In this county in
position to work together shoulder to
shoulder in the big fight that 1 to
determine the presidency next year.

THK AMERICAN HORSKSHOg
The American horseshoe appeared

in a lucky role the other day, when it
was made the subject of a brief but
animated discussion in the English
House of Commons. The queetlon
came up on a protest of Howard Vin-
cent, a conservative member, who
wanted to know why the government
had ordered, through the War office,
100,000 American horseshoes for the
British cavalry, instead of buying
them at home and supporting British
Industries and British workmen. Th
reply of Mr. Haldane, the war minis-
ter, was direct and specific. He de
clared that the government' would buy
horseshoes or any other army supplies
n America when it could get them a

good or better than it could buy them
n England, and at more satisfactory

prices. Mr. Haldane also stated that
he would not apologize to British pro-
tectionists for his course and that he
did not rare very much what thev
thought about it.

The Incident Is significant, in view
of the fact that the standpatters have
for year been clamoring for high
tariff duties on American manufac
tured products on the theory that ueh
protection wa necessary to oroteet
American, workmen from the competi
tion of the "pauper labor of Europe."
England, which for a century has been
the leading manufacturing nation of
the world, is finding that It can buy
better goodB in America than It can
get at home, and at more satisfactory
prices. It Is an admission by England
that American Industrie have had a
most marvelous development and that
the product of the American workman
and the American factory can com-
mand a place In the market of the
world without reference to tariff
schedule. It 1 a pleasing tribute to
the combination of brawn and brain
that i the hall mark of good from
American factories.

PR1HTKRS JKD Ptt KAMKS.
When Charles H. Stilling of Boston

was selected by President Roosevelt to
be public printer, in charge of the gov-
ernment printing office at Washington,
printer throughout the country raised
a protest that Mr. Stilling waa not a
practical man. It wa admitted, after
much investigation, that Mr. Stilling
had been engaged in the printing busi-
ness and understood the art preserva-
tive, but some of the old timer con-

tinued to Insist, that while Mr. Still-
ing might understand printing, he did
not know printer.

Development from time to time
have strengthened thl contention of
the printer and now come convincing
proof. In an official order. Issued for
the guidance and direction of about
4,000 employe of the government
printing office, Mr. Stilling ha de-

creed that hereafter the use of nick-
name among the employes must be
abandoned and that employe shall
address each other as "Mr.," "Miss" or
"Mrs ," as the case may be.

Desirable a It may be to have Boa-to- n

society manner made a top liner
on th style card la print shops, those
who know printer will be convinced

Jutht Ua BUUIbj Lm fcOeoDted,

Innovation that will cost the govern-
ment a lot of money before the printers
get the habit. Time is money In a
printing office and time wasted I

money lost. Think, therefore, of the
money the government is going to lose
while Slug 14 is learning that his name
I "Mr. Johnson" Instead of "Four
Eyes," and while Arabella Jones Is
learning to answer to the call of "Mis
Jones" Instead of being addressed as
"Jonesy." The makeup man will have
to wait or consult his pocket directory
before he can Issue a. rush call for that
galley which is being corrected over In
the next alley by a genius whom he has
learned to know and love as "Red."
but whose first and real name has
never figured In the composing room
record. Then imagine, too, the delay
and annoyance sure to follow the dis-

covery by the foreman that "Shorty"
and "Dutch" and "Mike," who work
In the stereotype rooms on terms of
armed neutrality with the composing
room force, have teal names, and pos-

sibly home and friends.
Calling people by their praenomens

may be a reversion and Mr. Sailings
may be against the reversion, but it

going to be difficult to convince the
average printer that he Is In danger
of losing his job if he presumes to
address a lifelong companion without
the formal prefix, or, as the printer
would put It, without giving him
handle.

ARE THEY ASHAMED OF 117

The manager of the Fontanelle
machine started out in the present pre
liminary campaign by endorsing a
county ticket from top to bottom and
sending the favored candidates but as
the chosen of the people. In doing
this the Indians were simply following
out their previous practice of assuming
that they constitute the whole republi
can party and that edict had only to
be Issued from Fontanelle club rooms
to have them promptly registered at
primaries.

But behold the Fontanelle ticket
now being passed around and distri
buted through the mail with no in
scription on it but thl: "Put thl
card In your pocket and carry It to
the polls." No heading "Fontanelle
ticket!" Nothing to indicate It source
or parentage! Nothing to prevent
base imitation! Just a list of name
such as any one with money to pay
the printer might produce.

Another glaring omission is the
name of Henry T. Clarke, Jr., for state
railway commissioner, an original
Fontanelle, yet the very candidate
Omaha is vitally interested in. In
throwing down Clarke the managers
of the Fontanelle machine throw down
Omaha's business interests.

What is the matter? Are the Fon
tanelle afraid to fly their colors? Or
are they ashamed of the ticket they
have endorsed? Or is it that they fear
the label "Fontanelle" would drive
more votes away than it would win?

RESCUE Of "OLD IRONSIDES."
The patriotic protest that followed

the order for the destruction of the
old frigate Constitution has borne
fruit and the navy authorities, under
the direction of the president, have
decided that the battered old boat
shall be given a permanent anchorage
and be preserved as an object lesson
n patriotism befitting the part played

by it In the illustrious naval history
of the nation. ,

"Old Ironsides" does not amount to
much, from a naval standpoint, in
these day when nation are spending
hundreds of millions in the construc-
tion of armored battleship with a de-

structive capacity that wa beyond the
magination of the men who served in

the American navy in the days when
the Constitution was shedding luster
on American arms by winning some
of the greatest fights in the history
of naval warfare to that time. The
old frigate was launched 110 years ago
this fall, and while it will be best re-
membered by the battle with the Brit-
ish frigate Guerrtere, In 18U, it had
played a part in most stirring events
prior to that time. The Constitution
was the flagship of the American com-
mander and took part in thre of the
flva bombardments of the port of Tri-
poli, in that conflict In which it was
demonstrated that America wa ready
and willing to defend the national
honor at home or abroad.

The fight between the Constitution
and the Guerrlere took place on Au-
gust 19, 1812. The Constitution, hav-
ing escaped from a British squadron
off the coast of New Jersey, after a
spirited chase of three days, encoun-
tered and gave battle to the Guerrlere,
winning a glorious victory, leaving the
British frigate a total wreck. The
British lost seventy-nin- e men during
the fight and the Constitution lost
fourteen, which was bloody fighting
for those day. The gallant old hlp
continued a erle of brilliant vlctorle
during the war of 1818, contributing
more than any other factor to the final
triumph of the American force. Th
vessel wa ordered dismantled in 1828
as unseawortby, but the proposition
aroused a fury of protest that stilled
all talk of the destruction of the old
Constitution until Secretary Bonaparte
proposed that the ship be taken out
to ea and used a a target for the
practice work of the modern battle-
ship. Another outburst of indigna-
tion followed aad now the old Consti-
tution, which has been lying at the
Boston navy yard for th last ten
year, i to be repaired and will be-
come a fixture in a nary museum
where the glorious traditions of the
American navy may be fittingly pre-
served. The battered old hull holds
much of the affection of the American
people and th president's decision to

preserve the frigate will be universally I

commended. I

ironDERrcL submarine tests.
Developments of the last week in

navy circle. In teat of a submarine
boat recently built for the government,
may well make naval officials hesitate
before recommending the construction
of monster battleship which might not
last a minute in a conflict at sea with
the new submarine Instruments of de-

struction. The entire theory and plan
of naval warfare may, it appears, be
revised in view of the remarkable suc-
cess of the submarine fighters, which
appear to have conquered substantially
all of the mechanclal difficulties which
have baffled Inventor for considerably
more than a century.

The new submarine boat, the Viper,
sustained successfully a sea test of four
full days, or nlnety-sl- x hours, during
which time the vessel neither entered
port nor obtained assistance from any
other ship. The boat went through
all the evolutions, above and under
water,, and demonstrated that a subma-
rine fighter, properly equipped,- - can
travel 1,000 miles and render that
section of the sea almost absolutely
safe from attack by a hostile fleet. At
one stage of the test the Viper ran at
full speed while submerged for six
hours. During that time the meals
for the crew were cooked and served
and no 111 effects were suffered by any-
one.

The test removes much of the specu-
lation as to the effect of such craft on
naval warfare. The foundation of all
defense Is to first make the base secure
and it is now obvious that if the differ-
ent ports were equipped with a fleet
of these new submarines, the coastline
would be protected against an enemy
and the sea, for a distance of 300 or
400 miles from tlie coast, made reason-
ably safe from attack. Naval experts
are familiar with the effectiveness of
the torpedo boat a a fear Impeller.
The surface torpedo boat, while it
never caused much damage In actual
warfare, was always highly effective
in creating alarm and producing the
cautious approach that frequently
spelled victory for the defensive fleet.
The development of the submarine tor
pedo boat promises to Intensify not
only the fear, but the actual danger
due to this element In sea fighting.
Submarine experiment In Europe have
been attended by appalling accident
Thus far the United State has escaped
such disasters and this may be
cogent reason for believing that this
country has developed the correct tyne
of the submarine boat. At present the
greatest handicap of the submarine
boat is its lack of speed. Moving only
eight or ten knots an hour, it could
never overtake 'a batUeshlp, but the
new tests, which show that the sub
marine ia capable of operating under
water for five or six hours at a time.
make it a mighty engine of defense or
offense in coastline operations. The
effect of the testa will doubtless be ob
served in consideration of future naval
legislation by congress.

, The official organ of the Fontanelle
club, known a the "Municipal Record,"
ha been resurrected for one or two
more issues during the pending local
primary campaign. The "MunlclDal
Record" Is an influential organ and it
support Is highly prised by candidates
who pay for it. It will be remembered
as the chief means of communicating
to the public those flamboyant prom
Ises to force "immediate compulsory
purchase" of the water works by the
city and for Its boastful aDneals in
behalf of Benson for mayor. Strangely
enough the new Issue fails to say a
word about the $6,000,000 water
works appraisal, or even to mention
the number of votes that Benson fell
Denma nis successful competitor. The
"MMnlclpal Record." however,' may still
be readily identified by its water mark.

The contention that the Caleb Pow
ers trial in Kentucky is a political,
ratner tnan a judicial, proceeding
finds confirmation in the statement of
former Governor Durbln of Indiana
that he wa offered a bribe of $93,000
u he would surrender
Taylor to his political enemies in Ken-
tucky. The earnest Kentucklan who
are making an effort to reform the
tate should tart ln by removing the

blindfold from the Goddess of Justice.

As was to have been supposed, an
attempt Is being made to rally the
democrats throughout Nebraska to
give the preference to the democratic
candidate for the supreme Judgeship
nomination over the populist, to whom
It was at first conceded. The demo
crats are all for fusion provided only
the populists fuse with them on a
democrat.

Senator Tillman declares that Bryan
Is the only great man In the demo-
cratic party of the north. Modesty
prevents the senator from giving his
opinion as to the only really truly
great democrat of th south.

Mr. Hearst is denouncing the "fool-
ish, fatuous and worthless railway
rate bill of the last congress." The
railway manipulators doubtless wish
they could see things through Hearst
glasses.

Justice Gaynor of the supreme court
of New York has decided that betting
Is not a crime. John W. Gates may
now reconsider his decision t make
his future home In England.

The Lla la Baa?.
Pittsburg Dlapatch.

If laughter la the raault of a union of
the blood corpuacle with tha nerve cell, aa
a notable scientist aaeerta. will not ba
kindly Uacn melancholy peaaunlata who
are predicting panic Juat how to nak the
eonaactioal

RRMOtS ROtt.KD DOW. I

Tb lnftv nfk ri.. t.u. lk.
In spirit.

Iots of people mistake their slahs for '

sympathy. j

The beat appreciation of any truth Is Its
application.

The (reatest sermons are those otitalde
of sentences.

The water of life Is not found In the
Ice cooler church.

The crooked saint will have a hard time i

at the strait sate.
It la eaay to attribute to foea the failures

due to our own faults.
The saddest Infidelity la belna; faithless

to the beat we know. j

When a man Is a Rod to himself, ha Is the
opposite to all others.

The major blessings often come from
what we call the minor vMiiea.

The best cure for a destroying love of the
world Is the divine love of the world.

It la easy to make a dollar o a long;
way when you get up speed on the down
grade. j

A man la not charitable because he feels
like giving Ice In January and coal In
August.

The preacher who really feeds hi con-

gregation will have no trouble In filling
hla church.

No man ever found that laying up treas-
ures In heaven prevented hla finding real
treasures here.

A good many professions of religion are
set up on the theory that people bellove
tholr ears rather than their eyes.

Ifa a good deal easier to bring a little
piece of heaven to earth every day than to
try to lift the world to heaven all at once.

Chicago Tribune.

PKItSOAt. AND OTIIKBWHB,

The Swedish prince surprised Newporters
by passing up "champagne highballs.

As a sign of fleeting wealth and coming
nnrartv the automobile Is eateflmen me
best In sight.

Snapshots of what remains of King
Rameaes reveals the basis of the recent
camnalxn roorbacks. His nose Is crooked

Usually lota of people are willing to share
the troubles of rich men. Rut the sym-

pathetic touch hesitates when a slump
Is on.

Strange. Isn't It, that the enterprising
managers of Turkish, Russian and aallne
batha have not caught on to the buperlor
curative Qualities of the Immunity bath
and Installed a few?

It Is difficult to see how the government
can expect John D. Rockefeller to dig up

that little fine when government officials
Insist on wrapping his witness fees, $79.95.

with a bundle of red tape,
A learned medical writer declares In a

magazine article that baked beans contain
"an aromatic oil and a bitter alkoloid, both
poisonous." No wonder Boston's "Old
Home week" proved dleappolntlng.

A Connectlouf man cheerfully paid a fine
of $7 for making love to 'two girls at the
same time. There are about two girls to
one man In the Nutmeg state. Hence every
true man embraces his share, regardless of
the price.

The shortage of the lamb crop In Wall
street accounts for the walls of the unem-

ployed ln that region. In all the history of
thm animal world there are no naturo
fakirs as distressing as bulls and bears on

short grass. In

A party of Nebraakans traveling east-

ward remained awake beyond the midnight
hour while passing through Pittsburg for
the purpose of viewing the furnace names
of that section. Flttaburg papers mane Is
much of an Incident which shows up Its
bright side.

The witching thrills and far-flun- g charm
of some of the news from Morocco will be

better appreciated when It la understood
that the correspondent on the spot can ex
ercise hla Imagination without the aid of
telephone or telegraph penetrating the
Moorish Interior. Modern Impediments do

and retard his flight whither fancy beckona

RAILROAD CONTROL APPROVED.

Views that Make Attack en the Pres
ident Appear Foollsa.

Springfield Republican.
President A. B. BUckney of the Chicago

Great Western railroad, ln an Interview
cabled from London to the New Tork
Times, takes a favorable view of the busi-

ness situation and strongly approves of
Mr. Roosevelt's policy of federal railroad
control and prosecution of rebate and other
corporation offender. He prefers uniform
national control of the roads to a "petti
fogging" state control. Speaking of the
stock market collapse he says:

I believe the present depression In rail
road stocks does not Indicate a crisis of
any serioutneas, for business Is good and
President Rooaevelt's purpose Is not de
structive. Apart from tb approach of
the presidential campaign, there la not a
single element ln the country to-d- ay which
Is likely to Induce a period of hard times.
Our money is perfectly sound, crops are
fair, and prosperity Is widespread. The
only permanent effect of Mr. Rooaevelt's
present campaign will be to put American
Investments on a sounder basis."

It la to be noted that Mr. Stlckney advo
cates the development of national control
of railroads at tha expense of state power
In relation thereto for the reason that Mr.
Bryan opposes It aa being more favorable
to railroad property and its owners. From
the standpoint of either conservative at
tacks upon the president appear rather
foolish.

Ezceaalve Birthrate af Backers.
San Francisco Chronicle.

. American bunko men are not deatitute of
Ingenuity, but in a country aa "crammed
full" of fools as the United States it Is not
necessary to be an artist to aucced at the
buslneaa. The success of the schemers who
are floating the stock of diamond mines
on the strength of the discovery of what
are alleged to be diamonds In Arkansas ia
not particularly due to their cleverneas;
it la owing to the fact that about twenty
"suckers" are born every minute In this
country.

Vain ( Railway Shares.
Kansas City Star.

Th foundation value of a share of rail
way stock Is the net earnings of the rail
road In wblch the share is held. Ia It not
absurd to regard the recent decline of
railway stocks aa anything more than a
fluctuation of speculative margins? The
Intrinsic worth of shares obviously has not
been affected In the least except so far as
It has become greater in many Instances
because of the Increased net earnings.

Federal Reaalatloa ef laaaraaee.
Springfield Republican.

It waa a poorly concealed effort which
waa made at Portland to bring the Ameri
can Bar association to an endorsement of
the schema of federal regulation of insur
ance, and failure was the consequence. The
lawyers are evidently quite generally agreed
that some measure of atate rights and
Individuality should be preserved.

Hew Will the Porter Fare?
Chicago Record-Haral- d.

Cozey's second army la to travel ln Pull
man car, ir this army doesn t tip the
porters it la likely to suffer a more terrible
fata thaa that which befell Its predecessor.

I WANT YOUR NAME 0(1 MY BOOKS

OPEN AN ACCOUNT TODAY
I extend credit cheerfully to all honewt person who have a steady

Income and ran afford to save oat of It a dollar or two a week.
That amount buy anything ln my store from an Elgin Watch to a
Diamond. All purrhe delivered on first payment.

$2 A WEEK
1 all it take to buy
this beautiful Ring

a pure white stone
In a at gold
mounting; purchase
price only

$35.00
A DOLLAR OR TWO
A WEEK WILL DO

$1.50 A WEEK
for a few weeks will
make you the happy
possessor of this
handsome Diamond
Ring A 1 quality;
purchase price only

$25.00

522 7V R

SECULAR SHOTS AT THK PULPIT

Chicago iRecord-Heral- d: Over In England
the preachers have begun to preach In
Esperanto. We fear this will not be likely
to Increase the desire of the people to learn
tha new language.

St. Louis Globe-Democra- t: A clergyman
says the world can be converted provided
somebody will give $100,000,000 for the pur-
pose. Perhaps the trouble with the Chi
cago university la the Insufficiency of ttu
cash bestowed upon It.

Baltimore American: Church bell chimes,
presented to a church In Pittsburg, shocked
the congregation by playing on their first
program when put up "Waiting at the
Church" and "Won't Tou Come and Splash
Mo?" They were presented, needless to
say, by a Pittsburg millionaire.

Buffalo Fix press: A London preacher vis
iting here saya that Is an
honored profession. He la behind the
times or, perhaps, England Is. They may
have old maids over there, but there are
none here. We have only bachelor girls,
and In the way of getting along they do
not need anybody's Indorsement.

DOMESTIC PLEASANTRIES.

T.ittle Edna What la "leisure," mamma?
Mamma It's the spare time a woman has

which aha can do some other kind of
work, my dear. Chicago News.

"The Idea," exclaimed Miss Passay, "the
Idea of Mr. Hoamley asking me If 1

couldn't learn to love him!"
"Why not?" demanded Miss Pert. "One

never too old to learn." Philadelphia
Preas.

"My wife," began Hicks, "dropped ln to
see me at the office todav and"

"Sorry, old man," lnterruped WIcV-"bu- t

my wife held me up before I left
home: I can't lend you a cent." Catholic
Standard and Times.

"Poor Henpeck! Have you heard about
him? He has been rendered deaf and
blind."

"Yet, poor old chap, he can still feel
when she pinches him." Chicago Record-Heral- d.

Toung College Woman (Interested in poli-
tics) The office should seek the man.

Orandma (rather deaf) I know that'a

n

$1 A WEEK
BUYS THIS WATCH

New thin model, fully
guaranteed 20-ye- ar case;
purchase price only

$14.00

LEADING
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what girls think nowadays. But In mv
time It waa considered very unladylike.
Puck.

"Tou seem to find that book very In-
teresting," said Mrs. Henpeck.

"yes." replied Henry. "It's delightful.
I've glanced at the ending and the hero
ind heroine don't get married after all."
-- Chicago Record-Heral- d.

Mayme-T- o tell the truth, I don't know
vhether I'm engaged to Phil or not.
Jule The Idea!
Mayme Last night at the concert, while

lm orchestra was playing a selection from
.Vagner, he whispered something o me. I
juldn't hear what It waa, of course, but
nodded, and and he's been unusually af-

oot ionate Blnce then. Chicago Tribune.

AN AUTIMX NIGHT.

Will F. Griffin, In Milwaukee Sentinel.
I can hear the rustling music over yonder

In the corn.
There's the acent of new cut hay from

out the fields ;

Cornea a lonely night bird's walling, calllna
to its mate, forlorn.

Where the leafy copse Its nest all safely
shields.

The crlikets chirp their melody along the
garden wall.

Far away the clty'a lights begin to shine;
Everywhere the world ia mantled, held

within night's dewey thrall.
And the music and the dreaming soft

entwine.

The country road lies gleaming pa"! the
golden billowed sea.

That Is ready for the reaper's sturdy
hand.

And the moonlight Altera ghost-lik- e thro
the silvered poplar tree

The hush of peace is sweet upon the la ml.
The Polestar twinkles brightly In the arch-

ing, sprinkled sky,
A guide for weary feet that went astray,

The asters nod their heads at every rustle,
every algh

Of the wind that blows across the mead-owe-

way.

Thro' the starlit space, wher
the sombre garments trail,

When the heavens are aa fair as these
tonight,

I would go with soul unburdened, till the
Pawning, tinted, pale,

Meets the day In all Ha splend'roua robes
6f white.

And I'd go beyond the morning, free from
grasp of grimy town,

Little heeding what the way might taks
me thro".

Whether thorna or fields of daisies llttlt
caring what the crown.

If the way lead on forever Just with you

'''!"?? ' y f T,

The Purchase
ol One of Our Especially Made Kimballs

Carries with it the certainty of best satisfaction for the price. There
can be no question about quality or value or durability, for not only
has our piano demonstrated its superiority, but the guarantee of this
store the largest piano establishment In the west stands back of
every Kimball that leaves our place. With our long established rep-

utation at stake the purchaser may rest assured that

The Kimballs Most Fulfill AU Claims We Make lor Them.

If you could watch the progress of a Kimball through the many
days required for its construction, Investigating the quality of the
material used and observing the care taken to have each part per-

fectly made and adjusted then you would readily agree with us
that we are having and are supplying the need of a thoroughly trust-
worthy, desirable piano. That Is what we aim to do and we are
satisfied with nothing short of the best for the price we charge.

We shall be glad to show yon our Kimballs and give you every
opportunity for Investigation. The more you hear, and play one, the
more you learn about Its construction; the more inquiries you make
among the thousands of delighted Kimball owners, the more you will
become convinced that It is the Piano you should buy, If you feel
limited as to your expenditure.

New Kimball Pianos at 260. 300. $335, $366 we sell at $6. $7
or $10 per month.

$10-Sen- ds One Homc-Sl- O
Write for catalogue and prices, If you cannot call.

A. HOSPE CO., 1513 Douglas Street

WE DO EXPERT TUNING AND REPAIRING.

When School Begins
A school suit need not be clumsy to be

strong.
The good materials and thoroughgoing

workmanship in our suits for boys meet
every reasonable requirement.

There's plenty of elbow room, as ours
are cut, combined with plenty of style as
well. Suits, blouses, shirts, hats and caps
everything for the school outfit ready for
the fall campaign.

We also show a splendid line of girls'
cloth school Tarns, 50c and up.

Browning, Ming & Co
R. 8. WILCOX, Manager.


